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### Our Impact

Annually, we serve 80,000 in 20+ languages

---

**mental health**

- **Largest** API Mental Health program in Orange County
- 37,101 community members reached
- 95% are linked to a supportive service

**health**

OCAPICA led the OC API Taskforce comprised of 12 organizations, reaching **918,003** people for COVID-19 outreach, **40%** of which received COVID-19 supportive services.

**workforce**

- 475 participants completed work readiness training, with **100%** successful job placement

**housing**

- Prevented **450** people (**100+ families**) from homelessness

**policy**

OCAPICA serves as the **Stop The Hate Regional Lead** for Orange County & Inland Empire, delivering programs and administering funds to **15 partners** providing direct, prevention, and intervention services.

- Contacted **10,000+** residents through non-partisan voter engagement

---

The mission of OCAPICA is to build a healthier and stronger community by enhancing the well-being of Asians and Pacific Islanders through inclusive partnerships in the areas of service, education, advocacy, organizing, and research.

---
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